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in the Citic 
Auditorium.  
The concert,
 open to 
the 
public  
without charge,  
is to be given by 
the 
Stmphonic  
Band,  Symphony 
Orchestra. 
A Cappella Choir and 
Choral 
Ensemble. 
More than 500 
students will 
participate  in the 
undertaking. 
which it is hoped will become
 an 
annual 















director  of the A 
Cappella  
Choir.
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"A Clear Mid -
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der the direction 
ca 
W. Gibsou 
Walters, associate professor  
music.
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to advisers 
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give  much 
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 up as a 
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 study the 












































 field in 
the Speech and 
Drama 
Department.




Cappella  Choir. 
News
 
























Ott campus will be honored. 
Jack Ttlor was
 approved  
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for  actoities 
night.  
The council afso approved Jut 
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putt, 10.r top honors. 
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direct.
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schools and teachers in the next 
15 years. He also 
showed slides of 
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 years. 
Dr. Wahlquist predicted that - 
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for a trip 
to Lick Observatory
 May 
213 from 7 
to 10 p.m. The
 trip will 
flee
 lodaY from 9 to 





































and cited the 
mowing  
need 
for  faculty at the 
college.
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business meeting 
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the basic rights . 
Brakes, lights, muffler,
 steering 
and engine were 
the main points 
checked.  
 
 r written . 
. 
Purpose
 of the test 

















dance at 9 
p.m. 
motorists more safety conscious. 
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IF the 































 be 50 
cents per 
couple.
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cents  stag. 
and  
rules 
of good drivire....  
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Printing 
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through  the 















were  judged in 
perfect
 

















in front of 
Newman Hall 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Western attire 
























ode  sing 
(well!  




 And no wonder "The Boy 
Orator  of the 
Platte"as
 










hearted  lines! For 
summer  (or the 
"vernal








year,  mild 
and balmy and 
contented
-making. 
Which brings us, of course,
 to Philip Morris Cigarettes. They,  
too,
 are mild and balmy and contented
-making.  But that is not 
all.  They are also genial, placid, and amiable. 
But that is still not 
all. They are, 
moreover,





addition,  tranquillizing,  
clement,  and 
dulcet.  






would  describe  the 
mildness  of Philip 
Morris,  



















 with Philip Mrris through  the wi o n-
ter and spring, 
as
 who has not who has a taste









 in the warm 








 for the 
summer
 
I except that I will smoke 
Philip  
Morris 
through  all my waking hours
 I are still vague. I have 
been
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 think I'll ac-
cept. 










 have a perfectly rotten 














that I have anything 
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 to 
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ereme while
 Dumas 























once said. "No man is 
born
 an artist 
or an 
angler."  I 
often turn 
to the works of Walton
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Pacific."
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To Earn Half Million 
111 . st.
 
continued  lot 
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 ssoriat 





course  a mininium 
1,: A 1,.. 
of 
about 
$323,000. Weh a little 
uation. 
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may  pass 
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ly half WUre 
able  to 
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eits Institute of Technology 
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Today's students
 have a scholastic 
edge over those 
of 20. In or 100 
years ago,
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true and final 
test. lot one moil. 






when the first Intercollegiate complition for a trophy and more than 
$1500 will be held as part of the
 
21011  annual CalaverasFrog Jump 
APhilIs 







the Fairmont Hotel where
 
its cool, and 
us 
ill li.aispoited  to 
ti 
red hot jumping 
ring  on 
ice in an 
al
 min ,11 car 






test,- Dan Righetti, 
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entering  two jumping
 wonders 


























the other entries by sheer excellence,- Chuck Puraria, Sitsmta 
Frog
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 hae been  hurled from the 
Sigma  Chi 
frog 
training grounds. 






heard nothing concerning  
our challenge to APhiO as to 
whose fim is the most sillicrior,
 so we 
hereby
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That's 6 times Cleaner  One Hour Service 
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-Fine Choice of 
American  and Italian Foods-
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292 SOUTH MARKET 
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311( REV MARAMON4TE, one of tin  nat  's top
 
ho [limbers nil!' 
a 23.3 






in th, sprint  relass 
tomorrow. Last week tie, Jack Alhla,ii. 
trt Hiatt and Darr) Dade 
took









, h Bob- Bronzan's 
foot  s 
 
lute




their annual Spring 
Rio 
t ; next Thursday at 
Spa 
i 









will pit a 
"White"  team 
azainst
 a "Blue"
 team in a full 
game scrimmage. Kick-off time 
will 
be
 3:30 p.m. 
Bronzan has not et announced 
the 





game but is expected to 
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start  at 1 
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and instrumental  
eonipositions 
Among  the latter se-
lections are the Concerto in G min-
:  '-'  
0i by Bnieh, Chopin's Impromptu 
in F Sharp. 
Sonata for horn and 
tthich %on piano by 
Ifindemith 
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Fenner and Goimad 
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 Mind Fellowship 
 Is Your God Big Enough?' 
This 
philosophy 
can teach you  To direct 
your 
own  rie for  succsrsful
 living 
SUNDAY 
- II AM. 






























a.m.- 12 p.m. Daily 
II a.m. - 2 
a.m.


































NORTH SECOND STREET 
Sunday 
Services. 
8 00 a m 
-Hay 
Cominurtion  
9 30 a m -Church 
School,
 Family  Service 
II 






Commun:on  on 1st Sunda, 




FIRST CHRISTIAN CIECRCH 
80 SOUTH 
FIFTH STREET 
I mor l'alrge 'Inerch-
SUNDAY
 9 OS a
 








7 10 p 
in
 -Campbell  Club 
Gerald M Ford, M;niste 
tIIRIsTIAN  




 Scientist  
THIRD AND SAN ANTONIO STREETS 
Sunday School and Church
 II a fn. 
Lesson  - "Soul and Body" 
Testimon;a1
 Meeting,
 Wed .11 
Reading







 CLARA STREETS 
CYpress  5-81 
3 I or 
CYpress  3-4452 
Education 
...  Girds You For Life 
Christianity ... Girds 





































 :and 55 ilniral 
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Nchnsiatt,  schtt.t1 di-
rector.  gai an "Aliilailigin ss it Is 
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FREE COFFEE
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You'll Find A Live College Group That You'll Really 
Enjoy  
Join Us EVERY SUNDAY 











Youth Pastors To Servs You 





 CHURCH EDUCAT'ON 
REV. 
DAVID  NEWS - YOUTH DIRECTOR 
FIRST  BAPTIST CHURCH  
Two blocks 
from  campus 2nd and San Antonio 
rer.onal  compieling by 















Meridian  Road 
9:45 
P.M.  EVERY 
SUNDAY 
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James  F. Jacobs. 
senior co-advis_ 
told  seniors to 
expect  three -
0 forms
 in the mail 
and 
said 
. all at Room 116
 if 
they  do not 
eon  them by next 
week. 





I oorothea Bettencourt 
announced 
Iiit parents
 and relatives 
will be 
  !wired June 15. They will meet 
arious departments
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 for summer students. 
ting June 1. 
Contact  
EL 
:t'30, CY 2-2685, 81 E. William. 
For six weeks of summer session 
k, room for two with kitchen 
:iu.ileges, at 448 S. 9th St, 
Relle Manor has
 several open -
Summer session, room and 
 aid. $102 for 6 weeks. 260 S. 







-unimer  rates $65 and
 
$50,  or ac-
,nomodate
 up to four for 70c per 
. per student.














$24 a month. Call be-
: :hi 
p.m.  202 S. 9th St. 
WANTED
 





















it to the Student
 Union. 
Sigma Chi 
fraternity  pin inscrib-
ed
 Don Davis. If 
found,
 phone CY 
3-9935. 
Season
 tickets to 
plays in S F. 
Will




 76 301 S. 5th St. Records 
kept




to finder. To avoid em-
barrassment, please return. 
FOR SALE 





ials.  CY 3-0953. 
The following are 




tickets to the 
Graduate
 Manager's 
Office by May 
25, 1955. If tickets 
are not returned
 on lime, grades 
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shalt  not copy 
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at 
standing start against all corners, 
the Nfotoramie Chevrolet 
heat













 behind this  blazing 
perform-
ance?












-in -head engine's can build. Cher-
rolet's new "Turbo -Fire \-8". 
11 













rtyri IMMO' creitrmtni, the new 
-Super













the one you'd rather have fun 
v. 
ith,  
then come in anal 
get behind the 
wheel.
 
You'll  see why
 the Motoramic 
Chevrolet is 
showing
 its heels to every-
one else on 
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&Rio&
 
fowler
 
See 
Your
 
Chevrolet
 
Dealer  
